Article History
between America and Russia that had just ended. The trepidation was made worse by the nuclear program scenario between America and Iran that was reaching a climax and a great possibility of causing a clash of civilizations as predicted by Huntington.
Hence, in reality Huntington had succeeded in putting the discussion on the clash of civilizations onto a world stage (Mohamad et al., 2015) . This situation had again indirectly attracted the world"s attention during occasional discussions pertaining to the dialogue between civilizations as a response and alternative to the theory on the clash of civilizations as adduced by Huntingtion. In addition, the dialogue on civilizations was from time to time given notice by the world"s society in a hope that it would overcome or at least reduce the tension and trepidations, especially between the Islamic world and the West.
In the Islamic world, the Islamic Education, Science and Culture Organisation (ISESCO) was seen to play a more significant role in "promoting and marketing dialogues between civilizations" at a more prominent level. This Islamic body was given the responsibility by the Organisation of Islamic Conference (OIC) to make the "dialogue among civilizations" concept a success. Since Islamic culture happens to be the main branch of ISESCO; thus, this makes ISESCO the most appropriate organization for handling the mission on "dialogue between civilizations". ISESCO was given the duty to look into several main elements of Islamic culture that supported the "dialogue of civilizations" concept such as being universal ( c alamiyyah), comprehensive (shumuliyyah), and truthful (misdaqiyyah).
Thus, due to the open participation by the Islamic world, programs pertaining to the "dialogue between civilizations" became increasingly overwhelming and comprehensive. This had led to the Director of ISESCO, alTuwayjri, admitting to these positive developments (Al-Tuwayjri, 1997).
At this stage, the international community was more concerned about the issue of "dialogue between civilizations" compared to the previous stage. This was evident from the increase in the number of conferences and topics that were more comprehensively discussed. Among the several international conferences held within this 
Early 21 st Century
The "dialogue among civilizations" was first officially recognised by the world when the United Nations Several matters were presumed to be the basis for the resolution, such as:
The need for a concerted and collective effort in order to sustain tolerance-based relations among a variety of races, to eliminate the threats to peace, to support world recognition towards basic human rights and freedom for all.
b. The benefits of civilization are the allowance of rights to all humans, which becomes the source of inspiration and development for all of humankind.
c. Tolerance is the most significant value needed for the formation of international relations in the 21 st century, which would then lead to well-being and "dialogue among civilizations", respect among humans who share different beliefs, culture and language. These differences should not instil fear or concern as to whether they would turn into the cause of conflict but rather should be proudly accepted as something special in human civilization.
d. Globalization should not be solely limited to the question of profit but more importantly, it is a global challenge to consolidate cooperation and mutually accept the various cultures that exist. The basic element in this initiative is to respect all civilizations and seek common values to be used as shields against all threats to a peaceful world and the expansion of human civilization.
e. The UN, specifically UNESCO and also other world bodies including relevant NGOs, would diversify
